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1. Social Challenge 
- Social Challenge 
Demand for alternatively fueled vehicles [Ulk13] 
- Compressed Natural Gas as an alternative 
 Emissions are lower than petrol or diesel 
Medium-term transitional solution [Sta12]; [Gei12];  [Pet11]  
- State of the Art CNG storage system 
Natural gas as CNG in vehicles is stored in cylindrical tanks[Gru12][GM08] 
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100% Ca. 30% Ca. 60% 
2. State of the Art for CNG-Tanks 
Industry Patents Research 




[Sim13] Simmons, K.: Low-Cost Efficient manufacturing of 
pressurized conformal compressed natural gas storage 
tanks, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, 2013 
[Kim05] Kim Y.H. et.al.: A conceptual design and structural 
efficiency evaluation of 20ft container shape CNG tank, 
Journal of Society of Naval Architects of Korea, 2005 
 
[Pat02] 
[Pat02] DE69622022T2, 2002 
[Pat99] DE19749950A1, 1999 
[Pat95] EU 0633422A1, 1994 
Innovation through 
Lightweight shape 
unsolved technical challenges 




3.Technology – DLR-Wabentank  
Tanks with a wide range of packaging possibilities are 
an enabler for CNG-Vehicles 
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Mercedes Benz E-Class:  
ca. + 38% demonstrated 
Basic Concept –  
DLR-Patent 
Variability in the 
use of the 
available space 
4. History of the DLR-Wabentank 
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- DLR-Wabentank as an idea ca. 10 Years old 





  [Kö03]                  [LLBT09]                 [Str11] 
       metal   thermoplast   thermoset 
- Project to develop the automated production steps for a thermoset „DLR-
Wabentank“ 
- Dividing the complexity in 3. subsystems: 
 
 
1. 2. 3. 
5. New Production Approach DLR-Wabentank 
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- DLR-Wabentank Stand 2013: 
- Automated Production 
- Modular Expansion 
- 18% > Volumen 
- Automated Production starts 
at 2014 
5. Subsystems: Cell 
- 0,5mm Aluminum Liner 






- Burst pressure tests on rotationally symmetrie liners 
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5. Subsystem: Gas-Connecter 
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Validated: 
- Burst pressure (500bar & 700bar) 
- Pressure cycles  
    (10bar-250bar500 000cycles) 
5. Subsystem: 3D-Winding 
- Tool with a max. width of 2mm and a length of 500mm 
- Undergoing trials 
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6. DLR-Wabentank Potential  
- The production of a “Modular-Free-Shapeable CNG Tank” as the DLR-
Wabentank could enable further CNG-Vehicles 
 
- 18% > Volume  increasing range of CNG-Vehicles 
 
- Customer benefits 
 
- DLR-Wabentank is able to be incorporated at any stage in the vehicle 
development process 
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